HVAC Technician (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning)

✓ Interested in Becoming an HVAC Technician?
✓ Need to know HVAC basics?
✓ Advance Your Career
✓ Build and Prepare of a Better Future
✓ $20.98 per hour / $43,640
✓ Prepares you for National EPA608 HVAC certification
✓ Prepares you for California’s Contractors Class “C” license for HVAC!
✓ And may be used to supplement experience
✓ Complete within 3-4 weeks! 147 hour time-on-task non credit course

Workforce Development Career Institute now offers The Introduction to HVAC course introduces you to basic information essential to working in the HVAC profession. You will learn about the components of both residential and commercial refrigeration and heating systems, as well as the fundamentals of design, maintenance, and repair of these systems. The course fully prepares you to sit for the EPA608 certification exam and can assist your with your State Contractors Class “C” license for HVAC!

At the end of this course, students will be able to:
• Identify workplace hazards
• Identify appropriate HVAC/R tools and equipment
• Describe HVAC/R electrical systems and components
• Identify types of residential and light commercial air-conditioning and heating systems
• Explain the importance of system design, sizing, and layout
• Explain installation, maintenance, and troubleshooting techniques

Flexibility
Class times that fit your schedule
Lesson assessments to gauge comprehension and retention

Quality
Award-winning instructional design
Intuitive, understandable material

Partnership
Skills in demand in your area, now
Better job opportunities or workplace advancement

Let Workforce Development Career Institute be your partner in building a better future.

Call now or walk in today! (323) 767-8484

6400 E. Washington Blvd, Suite 108
Commerce, CA, 90040
www.workforce-development.com